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A BOUT 

Owned brand:

I.

Identify the essential demand of customer

D.

Develop the product and its application scenarios

E.

Explore probable solutions

A.

Act on best solution

L.

Let user be satisfied

nomico®

To offer a series of mobility and living aids that frees
their users and empowers them to be independent and
enjoy life to the full.

Live a free life



AIR CELL CUSHION

30 x 30

5.5 cm 8.5 cm

30 x 35 35 x 35

35 x 40 40 x 40 45 x 40

45 x 45 50 x 45 50 x 50

30 x 30 30 x 35 35 x 35

35 x 40 40 x 40 45 x 40

45 x 45 50 x 45 50 x 50



Featurs ♠ Individual air cells within the 
cushion enable deep immersion 
necessary for pressure 
prevention and tissue protection.

♠ Using this adjustable air cell 
cushion effectively reduces the 
risk of pressure ulcers associated 
with prolonged sitting.

♠ Air follows between air cells and 
cushion cover to drastically 
reduce heat build-up.

♠ Sizes for all wheelchair 
measurements and custom 
made size on demand.

♠ Designed with a heavy duty air 
cells network of individual air 
cells.

♠ Made of non-toxic and 
environmental PVC.

♠ Includes a fire retardant cover.
♠ Free of allergy seat cover.
♠ Breathable mesh fabric used for 

top and sides.
♠ Removable for easy washing 

and cleaning.
♠ Vapor permeable for additional 

comfort.
♠ PVC Anti-Skid bottom made.
♠ Fixing straps set up at the rear.
♠ Lifting handles set up at the 

sides.
♠ Durable zipper for good work.
♠ Customized sewn-in label & 

brand label.
♠ Standardized production & CE 

certificated.

5.5 cm

8.5 cm

5.5 cm

8.5 cm



Details

○ Structure 5.5 cm
○ Structure 8.5 cm

○ PVC cells
○ Cells top

○ Inflating valve
○ Bottom air channel

○ Breathable cover
○ Non-slip bottom

○ Zipper ○ Accessories ○ Package ○ Black color optional



OVER BED TABLE

OT100

OT101

♠ Height adjustable
♠ Angle of table top 

adjustable

♠ Height adjustable
(More stable)



OVER BED TABLE

OT102
♠ Height adjustable
♠ 800 x 480 mm 

large areas table 
top

Unit: mm OT100 OT101 OT102

Size of table top 600 x 400 600 x 400 800 x 480

Height range 710 - 1150 710 - 1150 710 - 1110

Castor diameter 40 (1.6”) 40 (1.6”) 50 (2”)

Height of base 95 95 80

Overall L*W*H 640 x 406 x 710 640 x 406 x 710 800 x 480 x 710

Max. load 25 kg 25 kg 25 kg

Net weight 6.9 kg 6.9 kg 9.5 kg

Gross weight 8.2 kg 8.2 kg 11 kg

Package size 650 x 64 x 670 650 x 64 x 670 820 x 110 x 510
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